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TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business traneacUon would you be willing to par one dollai lor an article you could
purcba'e for ninety cents ? We are the agents lor Lancaster and vicinity for

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's Fare Prepared Faints.
And we claim tbat they are the best and cheapest paints In America. And we don't make

thlf assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-ha- lf of any surface or one-ha- lf el any
building ltli this p 'lnt and the other hair with strictly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or
Any o.her mixed paints in this country, and If the part painted with this paint does not cost
ten percent, less than ter paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And farther,
any building that has been painted with this paint tbat Is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining sofor a proper term of years, we will repalntatour own expense with White
Lead and Linseed OH or any other paint he may select. As many of the prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal oflnr. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water found In any original package of WADSW.OttTH, MARTI-
NEZ A LONGMAN'S PUKE PREPARED PAINXS.

FLINST & BEENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

oht
p EOROE FAHNESTOUK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAiR'S 0LL BTAND. )

NO. 14 STREET.
Ladies' Jerseys,

Misses' Jersevs.

LANCASTER,

EAST KING

Children's Jerseys,
IN ALL COLOttS-Maro- on, Catdlnal, Electric, Navy Blue, Brown. Black and Myrtle. PerfectKitting in all Sizes. An Elegant Assortment of these Goods,

From $2. SO Up.
AUfcO.JEUSEY CLOTH BY THR YARD, IN ALL COLOB9. I, A DIES' CASHMEUK AND

SHETLAND SHAWLS IN GUEAT VABIETY Af LOWEST PKICES.

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.
ZIVJCBT

HUUUHTU'H.

LANCASTER,
GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRI3T-ULAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet,
i- - ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

rLVMBlNU Atflt

IUUN L,. AKNOLU.

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Winter Clothing Until the Moth Destroys Them.

JUST RECEIVED FRESH SUPPLY

OARBOLIZED PAPER.
TOHN L.

Nos. 11, 13, 15 BAST ORANGE

BOOK AND

REET,

JOHN BACK'S bON8.

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NOS. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Writing Papers, Envelopes,
Decorated Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-No- te Books, Pocket Books,
New Leather Hand-Ba- gs

tAt;the Sign of the Big Book.

EXCUJtSTOXB.

rilHB fcXCUKSION SKASON UF 1883.

TO THE SUMMER UESOUTS
AND EXUJBSION POINTS

on ob vrA

The Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
THE CAVEBNS OF LUBAY.

TUB NATURAL BRIDGE.
THE V1UUIN1A SPUING S, &c, &o.

Perfect provisions at 1.URAY lor the ac-
commodation of Excursion Parties el all
sizes.

Transportation Bate? arranged lor parties
el various numbers from S to SOU.

Correspondence invited from Schools.
Churches, Societies and Associations, lor the
arrangemeatol Special Bates mid Excursion
Days.

Transportation lurniehed on SPECIAL
TRAINS when the Biee el the party justifies.

Application through the General Passenger
Agent or Superintendent of the Road on
which the Excursion Party originates, to
either et the undersigned, will receive prompt
attention.

Small parties desiring accommodations at
the LUBAY IN.V can also be cared lor by
similar application.

Bound Trip Tickets to thn VIRGINIA
SPBINGS ana SOUTHERN SUMMER RE-
SORTS on sale on and alter JUNE 1. at the
principal Ticket Offices of connecting lines.

8UMMEBTOURIST GUIDE BOOKS and all
inlormation furnished on application to thePassenger Agents, Shenandoah Valley B. B.
or the Virginia, Tennessee A Georgia Air
Line. A. POPK,

Gen. Pass. & Tkx. Agt,
O. HOWARD BOYEB, Lynchburg, Va,

Division Pass'r Agt..
Hagerstown, Md. may30-3m- d

VAMKLAUMB, 0.

PHI

Standard Carriage Work
Or LANCASTER COUNTY;

EDGERLEY & CO.,
FINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

XARKET STREET,
RCAB OF CENTRAL MARKET HOUSES,

LANCASTER, PA.

We make every style Buggy and Carriage
desired. AU Work finished In the most com-
fortable and elegant style. We use only the
best selected material and employ only the
best mechanics. For quality et work our
prices are the cheapest In the state. We "buv
ter cash and sell ea the most reasonable
terms. Give ns a call. All work warranted.

Repairing promptly attended to. One set et
workmen especially employed ter tbat pur-
pose. aM-ttdA- w

BKSX AMU MOST 4XStFLIBT6IlttK et Euchre, Poker, Casslno sal
Other playing cards.at

IIARTMAN'S YELLOW T&ONT CIGAK
STORE.

FA

aooita.

PA.
HTA.HLE.

HAS F1TT1XG.

ARNOLD,
3f LANCASTER, PA.

BTATIOXFIIY.

MOTION ti.

OPEUIALTIES.

ASTRICH BROTHERS, Agta.

PALACE OF FASHION
NO. 13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

We have ina-t- LARGE REDUCTIONS THIS
WEEK In the price el Our

PARASOLS,
And are selling them cheaper than anybody

else.
CHILD'S LAOS GAPS

Are all to be sold at cost price. Zmtnence Re-
ductions in

HATS AND BONNETS.
A Large Etock et

HOSIERY ANDUNDERWEAR.
At Lowest Prices.

We still have a Largo ana Elegant Stock el
LACE MITTS on hand.

WHITE GOODS.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Ac, aud all

very much lower.

Dress Ginghams.
An Immense Stock el these gooils in Choice

Styles, reduced to 8c;
LAWNS.

An Elegant Assortment of these goods, all
reduced to 10c

Beady-Mad- e Dresses.
All et our Summer Goods we are now sell-

ing lor less than they can be made ter. Among
them will be found an Elegant Line of
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, In White. Ging-
hams, Seersuckers and Calicos as low ss 25c

L1DIES' UMIERUARMENTS.
A Large Line et these goods have just come

in, and we claim that twenjty per cent, can be
saved by buying these goods Irom us.

A VAN A ANU YAB A V1GAKS ONLY 6c ,B the best for the money in the town, at
HABTMAN'H YELLOW JTBDNT CloAR

tlUKC.
TlUOM'.avSSnfCS AVO GUMNOTICE All persons are hereby forbidden

to trespass on any of the lands of the Corn-
wall or 8peedweu estates, la Lebanon ana
Lancaster counties, whether Inclosed or d,

either lor the purpose of shooting ox
fishing, as the law will be rigidly enlorcec
against all trespassing on 'said lands et theundersigned alter this nottoe. ..

WM. COLEMAN FEEEMAN
B. PERCY ALDEN.
EDWARD C. FREEMAN,

,r H.orney'lot K w-- Coleman's Heirs,

ACTS.

FACTS
CONCERNING '

MALARIA.
Slight impurities in the to be ab-

sorbed and affect the hi-alt- 01 p rsons deli-
cately constituted. I can recollect where a
delicate child, some three yearsag , wis taken
Irom a boat land ng, i n a pier nei over one
hundred leet long, across a mtrsh caused by
the ebb and flow et the tides, overgrown by
dock weeds. The next day the child had chills
and fever, althouxh it was never before so
affected. Aft r taking the proper remedy,

Mm Liver Replalor,
It was entirely restorer to health and con-
tinued so lor over twelve months, when thesame trip was again 'taken, the same marsh
crossed uvor, and the same way as belore thechild was taken with chills and lever, thoughnot having had any for over a year, and hasnever had one since, fully demonstrating how
trifling the cause, and bow iniulous foul air is
wj penetrate me system.
A DAMP CELLAR,

A CONFINED CLOSKT.
A BADLY VENTILATED ROOM,

A LITTLE DECAYED MATTER
OR BAD WATER WILL PRODUCE

MALARIA.
This Poisonous Germ can be DESTROYED

(for we know what we say), by at Intervals
exposing In SUSPECTED PLACES.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid.
Scientific men have in vain looked lor a

more effectual Destroyer et Contagion or In
lection, than Chlorine, ami when the talent et
Prot. Darby, professor et chemistry In Wilt-lam- s

College, discovered the combination andwas enabled to produce this Ozonized Chlo-
rine, the most effectual, searching ami pene-
trating malarial antidote was secured lor
CHOLERA. SCARLET FKVER,

SMALL POX. YELLOW FEVEU.
This very bcautlini royal purple colored

fluid has never been knun to be excelled.
Thousands et bottles et It are sold, tori! Is a
household remedy tbat docs not confine Itselfto being merely a disinfectant, but. lor thebath is delightful, lor burns unequa'od.
IN D1PUTHKRI. a blessing without price

IO PREVENT SICKNESS.
TO CURE SICKNESS.

TO ERADICATE MALARIA.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTESI.

TO PURIFY THK AIR.
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid

Is more thorough and effectual ttan any
known remedy.

"The undersigned has no hesitation in as-
serting that the Judicious use el Simmons
Liver Regulator, as u preventive and tonic to
the sytem, will secure Immunity from the
weakening and dangerous effects el malaria
and will effect a cure of chills and fever and
all ma'nrial disorders.' II. II Jokes, Ed. Macon, Ga., ' Telegraph,' '

J. Marlon Slum, M. D., Naot York :

I am convinced Prel. D.irbys Prophylactic
Fluid is a most valuable disinfectant.

Simmon's Liver Regulator and Dai 's
ProptiOactle FluM for sale by H. B. Cochran,,
druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street. Lan-
caster, Pa.

J. 11ZKIL1N & .....CO., ManurTlJhettiste,
Phlla .elphla.

For sale by druggists. per bottle.
Pint bottles, 11.09. , ., .vlanU-lyeod&-

K 1UNEV-WOK- T

Has boon proved-- taaJsmrest-cur- e lor
KIDNEY- - DISEASES.

Uoes alamo back or disor!tcred,"urlno,indl
rate ihutynuarea-viclinV- ? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE yuso Kidney-Wort- at once, (drag-gist- -)

recommend it ) and it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

1 a rr complaints peculiar to
i your sex, such as pain and

weakn3sses, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed. Ha
It will act promptly and salely.

Eithe rsex. Incontinence, retention el urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, frico. SI.
KIDNEY-WORT- .

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bon els.

" Mr. Etiian Lawrence, my towns-man,- "
says Dr. Philip C. Ballou, et Monkton, Vt.,

was bloated from kidney dlsea e. Tte skin
et his legs shone like glass." Kidney Wort
cured him. Apr. iO-- 8'.

KIDNEV-WOK- T

-I- SA-

Sure Cure for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most Import

ant organ, enabling It to throw off torpidity
and inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the Bile, and by keeping the bowels In
free condition, effecting its regular discharge.

1VTo lorn 1J J"0" are suffering from
larla, have the chills, are bil-

ious, dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Sprlr. to cleanse the System, every

one fliould tak thorough course et it.
Sold by Druggists. Price, SI.

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

"Tell my brother soldiers," writes J. C
Power, et Trenton, 111., " and others, too, that
Kidney-Wo- rt cured my 0 years liver disor-
ders. Publish it, please, In St. Louis Globe-Democrat-

TT 1DNEI-WOK-T

For the Permanent Care of
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome It.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels.

"PiIqcs Thi8dfctrc3sing complaint is very
jLliXSOm apt to be complicated with const!

pation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and quickly cures all kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines liave be-
fore tailed.- If you have either et these troubles use
KIDNEY-WOR- T. Druggistasellit.

Another Bank Cashier escapes. George II.
ilorst. Cashier, et Myerstown (Pa.) Bank, said,
recently: "Kidney-Wor- t cured my bleeding
piles."
K1DNKY-WUK-

T

THK ORKAT CURB FOR

As It is ter all the palnlul diseases et the"KIDNE1S, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system et the acrid poison

that causes the dreadlul suffering which only
the victims of Bheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst lorms et this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Price, SI, Liquid or Dry, Sold by Druggists.

Dry be sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON ft CO.,

Burlington, Vt.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

Kidney-Wo- rt has given immediate relief,
in many cases et rheumatism, falling under
my notice." Philip ci Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
Apr. 20-- 82.

"I never lound even icliet, from rheuma-
tism and kidney troubles till I used Kidney-Wor- t.

Now I'm well." David M. Hutter,
Harllord, Wise.

TOBY'S UHABCUAL LUZKNUEb.t The most reliable and surest cure for
Headache. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Bad Bicath and all diseases arising Irom a
disordered stomach. Price 25c. per Box,
mailable. Prepared and sold by

ANDREW G. FREY, DRUGGIST.
29 E. Orange St., Cor. Christian,

Lancaster, Pa,
Drugs, Chemicals, eta, always on hand at

the must reasonable prices. u27-lyi4-

IN WATUHK8, ULOOKlBAKUAIHM Spectacles, ftc. Repairing
et all kinds will receive my personal atten
tlon. LOUIS WEBER, Na l&H Ncrth gueen
street. Remember name and number. Dl
recliy opposite City Hotel, nearJPenngylvana.
railroad depot, ;,dec. 28 1yd

AT HARKISBUfiG.

TBI! HEFUKTCi) MAllOAISINO IN THE
8KNATJS.

Disclaimers ,by,tbe Democrats a. Kesoluttcn
UalliDguu the Mouse to AcTjourn ou

Tuesday Next Adopted by a Patty
Vote.

la the state Senate yesterday Wagner
offered a resolution that tuo rules be bus
pended, iu older tbat a committee et coo
fereuce might be appointed ou the part of
the Senate to meet a similar committee on
tbo part of the House, to which all con-
gressional bills should be referred. The
senator from Cumberland spoke briefly in
support of his proposition, and read from
the record of the regular season to show
tbat four Republicans bad voted for a' bill
then tbat the Democrats would accept
now.

Humes recurred to the subject of Dem-
ocratic divisions, lie said the Democrats
on the floor would all support Wallace, or
Randall, or Cassidy, or Pattison, because
they were alike faithful Democrats and
fair men. " The party is big enough and
broad enough for al." Wallace will
support the administration," be continued
with equal conudeuce and volume ; and
when Greer asked wbero the Gordon men
were, Humes replied, "We are all Gordon
men, too."

This worked a good natured passage of
repartee between the senators, and Cooper
asked, " Are you a McClure mar, too ?"
At this point Humes thought best to draw
the line, and he spoke with tba confidence
of conviction when be said, " Fortunately
or unfortunately, as the senator from Del
aware chooses to take it, this is MoC lure's
Republican year." Lantz charged that
the Democrats were keeping the Legisla-
ture in session until after tha 1st proximo,
tbat the Democratic suite convention,
which meets on that day, may have an
opportunity to endorse the Democratic
position, aud Gordon in an undertone
replied, " So it will."

Then he atose to a personal explanation,
and, after reading from tuo Philadelphia
Times a statement that he, Stenger and
Chris Mague were in Philadelphia together
last night arranging a bargain on appor-
tionment, said that he was not in Phila-
delphia last night, but was in the. moun-
tains, and bad not seen Chris Magee for a
fortnight uutil this morning.

Mr;, Sutton's tJtRtement.
In tbe Senate, yesterday, Senator Sut-

ton arose and made tbo following state-
ment :

'.' An attempt beems to have been made
to create the impression ,that hostility
extsw net wcen.tuo aarairdssrauon ana me
Independent Repubbiaaiuvjpd in further
ance to this a tt)ry has i into a Phitea
delphia newspaper to HI effect that I
made an offer to tbo farts that ' if
they would arrange oooutici so as to shut
out Senators Stewart aul Smulley tbe
Democrats of the Senate wuld accept the
bill and tbat tbe Houw passed it.' I
deny tbat I ever made, or jtvas willing to
make, an enVrt to shut obj Senator Stew-

art, or that I bad authority) to pledge the
Democrats of the Senator House. It is
well known tbat I am int&vor of au ad-

justment of the dillereoflis between the
two parties', so tint somebod result may
come from ouieU'oitstomAe a legislative
apportionment. 4t$

" The Republicans say tfcey concede us
twenty senators and we&ive been will
iug to accept twenty tw and I do not
hesitate to say that ea lbo eame basis I
am willing to accept tiCjenty one as the
number of Democratic senators, by way of
compromise. This requisBs a change of
Eeme district in the Republican bill, and
the easiest way to reach the result would
be by placing Franklin and Adams coun-
ties together and Perry.
Hofoie assenting myself to.such a change
I personally saw Senator Steward aud
asked him whether he would object to tbe
change, and told me no ; that he thought
it made little di flown e whether tbe dis-

trict was composed of Fraukliuand Adams
or Franklin and Perry, j It could not,
therefore, have been au attempt to shut
him out ; and my relations with Ssnator
Smiley are so pleasant that he would
never ao --se roe of such intent as to him.

" Now I want to say further that the
Fcnator from Delaware aud others have
attempted to create the impression that I
am au administration spokesman on the
floor. It is duo to Governor Pat ison to
state here publicly that I bavu never yet
bad a canversation with liitn on the sub-joc- t

of apportioning this - statu ; that he
has not communicated his views to mu nor
I to him."

CRIME AND CALAMITY.

A aiau Pound De:id In a Crerk
The body of Patrick Clancy, of Toua-waud- a,

New York, was fouud iu a creek
at Buffalo Thursday morning with the
head crushed iu. Ho laid down upon the
breakwater on Wednesday night and is
believed to have fallen asleep there. Soon
afterward cries of distress wera heard,
and a largo pool of blood was found upon
the deck. Some drunken sailors are sus-
pected of the crime.

John L. Hecbman, for rive years
premo treasurer of the Catholic Kuights of
America, who was defeated for re olectien
in May last, left his home in Graton,
West Virginia, for Europe, ea Sunday
night. He recently failed in business, and
is reported to be ' short" from $30,000 to
$GO,000 in his accounts.

Swayne, who was arrested in Nashville
for the stealing of the 'ledger needed in
the Polk trial, has confessed that he took
it at the instigation of Polk, . aud received
$175 for the deed.

A fire at Little Falls, New York, Thurs-day- ,

destroyed the plaining mill of West
& Co , the lumber yard of William H.
Waters and a mowing machine factory.
Loss, J2G.O0O.

M. W. Wilinson, a farmer of Lincoln
county, Missouri, was shot dead by an un-

known assassin while asleep in his house,
last Tuesday night.

Shot by a Highwayman.
James T. Craighead, while riding home

from Canonsburg, about 9 o'clock at night
was accosted by a man sitting by the road-
side, half a mile from town, who com-
manded him to stop. Mr. Craighead, not
having anything to defend himself with,
threw himself forward on his horse and rode
off as rapidly as possible. The robber then
fired a pistol, and the ball, 32 calibre,
struck Mr. Craighead in the muscles over
tbe left shoulder blade, f traversing some
four inches. The robber, who is uukuo wn,
made his escape.

A Hope-Walke- r's Jhwroir Escape,
la Mt. Carmel, Stephen Shiffert, a trav-

eling precipitated
to .the ground by the breaking-o- f the win-
dow frame to which one end of tbesrope
was fastened. He ww half way across the
street when be heard the frame crack, and
hurriedly walked backward. The window
frame is in 'the third atpryof the Dippen
honse, about sixty 'feekfrom the ground.
Shiffert last season wa with Forepaugh's
cirouB, walkiBg wire ropes and performing
the feat of being tlict oat of a cannon.

HOME ACTRESSES' HUSBANDS.

They Are All Models -- ome of Goodness
ad Utbers el Something Elte.

New Tork World.
Take, for example, the husband of Miss

Maggie Mitchell, one of the ladies who
have illuminated the stage with a pure
womanliness and an honest domesticaiity.
Tne husband of Miss Mitchell is Henry T.
Paddock, a bright, genial, kindly and

gentlemen, who has merged
himself so thoroughly in the personality
bis wife that nobody outside ox her pro
fessioa knows him. Mr. Paddock is a
handsome man and a quick witted one.
When he married his wife, thirteen or
fourteen years ago, he controlled an excel
lent business as a batter in Cleveland.
Better educated than most commercial
men, with au unusually good bumor, a
ready wit aud a comely face and figure, he
might and no doubt would have achieved
fame and fortune on his own account. He
married Miss Mitchell and, by the way,
there is not a happier or kindlier couple in
the world and his entity completely dis-
appeared in tbat of tbe charming and
clever little actress. His children a pretty
girl and an unusually bright boy perforce
regard bim as their mother's husband.
The tendency of his intimates is to do
homage to his wife .as the bread winner,
forgetting bis own arduous responsibilities
and the zeal and intelligence with which
ho promotes her personal aud professional
fortunes.

Rose Eytinge is married to an actor, a
tall, clever, shoulder-hittin- Englishman,
named Cyril Searle. His and her child-
ren by former marriages are at school to
gether in England, aud Mr. Searle is as
fond of one as he is of the other. A more
devoted and enthusiastic husband it would
be hard to find. He has, in fact, givjn
up paving engagements in London to be
with his wife and attend to her profession
al specub tions in America.

Miss Ai.nie Pixley, a very brilliant and
rising actress, is also a happy wife and
mother. Her husband is Robert Fulford,
an extremely good looking, dark and
vivacious English-Canadia- Mr. Fulford
used to be an actor. He has also been a
journalist of no means renown in Califor-
nia. But when he took to managing his
wife's business his individuality disap-
peared as completely as if he changed his
name and residence.

Tho husband of Mme. Janauschek no-bad- y

ever heard of outside her profess-
ion. Yet she is married to a Mr. Piller,
who occupies to his wife the unseen yet
useful relation which a keel does to a ship.

Minnie Palmer has not confessed her
marriage yet, but it is generally under-
stood among actors that she is tbe wife of
her manager, a vivacious blonde bearded
little gentleman named Rogers. So far
Mr. Rogers has enjoyed a distinct individ-
uality, thanks to tbo belief that he is a
bachelor. The moment, however, that he'
shall be labeled "Minnie Palmer's hus-
band" he will disappear as thoroughly as
if he had been carried off by a tornado.

Cath trine Lewis in early life married a
tall Swede named Oscar Arfwedsohn. He
has been in his day a very rich man. Dark
and melancholy nowadays, he lives apart
from his wife, by whom lie has bad one
child. It is said tbat this husband of a
prima donna is so reduced in circum-
stances tbat he is tending bar in a saloon
on Eighth avenue.

Miss Jeffreys Lewie, ber sister, is a Mrs.
Maitland. Mr. Maitland, who is a San
Francisco stock operator, turned out so
badly tbat his wife bad to leave bim and
return to the stage.

Under tbo vast heap of gentlemen who
lay claim to the title of the sole and ex-

clusive husband of Miss Lillian Russell
we find th only genuine article in Harry
Braham, tbe brother of David Braham,
conductor and composer, of the Theatre
Cotnique. Mr. Braham, although a very
clever musician, has been completely
eclipsed by the fame of his wife, in which,
by the way, the cynical disposition of
fortune has constantly prevented him
from sharing.

Miss Elbe German, of Wallack's, is a
widow, lier late husband was a negro
uinstiel named Gibbons, who died of a

prolonged and lingering malady. Her
devotion to him was beautiful. She spent
all her earnings on his necessities and
comforts, and when she was not occupied
at the theatre in rehearsal or performance
she was sitting with his hand in hers, by
his bed of long-draw- n anguish. The off-

spring of her marriage was a delicate and
iutsresting boy, to whom she is passiou-ato- 'y

attached.
Then there is Mrs. Wi!kins the only

Motlier FrocJiard. It is safe, of course, to
infer that there has been a Mr. Wilkins.
But who was he ? It will surprise a good
many people to learn that the late Ser-
geant Wilkins was one of tbe most success-
ful lawyers ever produced by the English
ciimiaal bar. He began life as a pot boy

he ended as a member of Parliament. He
used to conduct a side show with a circus
and ho narrowly missed elevation to the
English bench. And yet nobody who
hears his wife's name ever thinks of the
once celebrated and almost erratic ser-
geant at law.

When " Olivette " was first produced
in New York the town fell iu iovo w ith
the pitite aud sweet faced Veloutine of the
cast. To day, while still professionally
known as Marie Jantzen, she rejoices in a
husband, James Barton Key, the tall red
headed and brawny son of tbe late Philip
Baiten Koy, shot iu Washington by Gen
Sickles.

Everybody knows that Minnie Maddern
is a fascinating and extromely popular
girl actress. But how many people know
that she is the wife of Lagrant Wbite, a
very young man who, if he had not merged
himself and his prospects in his wife's
future, would be occupying to day a very
enviable place in public esteem as a musi-
cian.

Has anybody any doubt that there is a
" Miss Clara Morrris' husband ?" L9t
him; in such a case, go to the Everott
bouse and behold a short, stout man with
a round face, large staring eyes, thick
curly gray hair and long red brown whisk
ers of the English pattern. In the guise I

will be seen redeno Harriott, first a well
to do flour merchant and a relative of the
Havemeyers, who has settled down into
the lucrative but obscure position of gen-o- ral

manager and agent for one of the
most gifted women on the American
stage.

Even the charming Miss Maud Granger
has a husband or by this time, perhaps,
had, for a suit for divorce is pending be-

tween them. Up to the time be married
her Alfred Follen, a nephew of Mrs.
Frank Leslie, was one of the best known
and most cordially liked youne men of
the local press. After his marriage, in
deference to his 'wife's views, he took to
acting and has all bat utterly vanished
from human ken. He is remembered as a
handsome, slim, straight-featur- ed boy,
who came from the pastoral simplicity of
Cincinnati to be engulfed imvast and vile
New YoxkJ'fi

About the.--; best known actresses' has
bands is "Billy" PerzeV the jovial poly-gl- ot

Austrian who married Miss Marie
Prescott. tHo is a brawny person with a
curled moustache and a genial manner,
whfrtafoses into the direction of his wife's
business all ith merer and tazoir tare

I which distinguished him as the German
' superintendent of the French line of ocean

steamers. It is safe to say tbat in with-
drawing the qualities from general busi-
ness to sustain his clever wife's affairs,
Mr. Perzel denies himself a chance of ob-

taining a large and well earned wealth on
his own account.

Perhaps as soon as it shall be generally
understood that the pretty Gertie Gran-
ville, of Harrigan & Hart's Thearte, is
married to' Tony Hart, the latter will
subside into the some unenviable con-
dition of an actress' husband.

About the only man who in a similar
case never succumbed to its usual condi-
tions was Levy, the corn'et player, who
married Miss Minnie Conway. But if Mr.
Levy escaped coing to posterity as " Miss
Conway's husband," be lost bis wife in
the process, for their marriage has been
j idicially declared null and void.

GUOD MEWS FROM TKXAS.
Mr. Tuomas A. Howard, et Honey Grove,

Bannln County, Texas, under date or April 5,
1SS3, writes as follows :

" I have been suffering during several years
irom severe Illness, and a general breaking
down et my physical system, and have tried
the treatment and prescriptions et many doc-

tors far and near, and travelled to the Hot
Springs and other mineral springs lamous lor
their remedial qualltio), drinkluir the waters
and bathing systematically In their healing
depths, but all to no avail, as I steadily fail-

ed In health ; and although intoruied by my
physicians that ailments and weaknesses were
the roauttol kidney iliscaso of a dangerous
character, they could give me nothing to cure
mo. During the past two years my sufferings
at times were dreadlul, and I had the most in-

describable pains in the regions about thokid-nsy- s,

the paroxysms et which were so severe
as to rentier it impossible for me to sleep.
While in thts deplorable ami discouraged con-

dition I was persuaded to try Hunt's Bemedy,
and after using los3 than halt a bottle my
great sutrerlngs and paroxysms of pain were
entirely relieved, and I could sleep better and
lonecr than I had in two years before, and

I am now on my third bottle only my
improvement is very remarkable.and I regret
that I did not know et the' wonderlul curative
powers or Hunt's Komcdy botoro, as it.woald
have saved me years et suffering. 1 heartily
recommend it to all a filleted with any kidney
disease or disease of the urinary organs."

HIT nY CASE EXACTLY."
Please allow me to speak in the highest

terms et Hunt's Remedy," for it hit my case
exactly. 1 had kidney and urinary trouble
pretty bad. I was recommended Hunt's Re-

medy. I took one teaspoonful as directed. 1

lelt a deci 1- - d change at the flrst dose. 1 took
two bottles, and have felt like anew man ever
since. Please receive the sincere thanks et
myself ter the benefits which I sought vainly
ter and found only In Hunt's Remedy.

1 will cheerlully give this same opinion et
Hunt's Remedy to any one who wishes it. by

RullERT D. ARCUKR,
811 Linnard Street, Philadelphia.

March 14, 188.J.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns. Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever sores. Can-
cers, Piles, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure in every Instance, or money reiunded.
25 cents per box. for sale by CUj-s-. A. Locher.

feiVlyecxIAw

Hear llliu.
"Ifeel new. I was alHIcted with sick head-

ache and general debility, but Burdock Blood
Bitten brought about an immediate improve-
ment in my Keneral health. 1 consider them
the best lanilly medicine in the maket."
Adolph Lalloz, Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by H.

druggist, 117 and 133 North Queen
stieet.

A Startling Discovery.
Physicians are often startled by remarkable

discoveries. The tact that Dr. King's Mew
Discovery for Consumption and all Throat
and Lung diseases is daily curing pa lents
thvt they have given up to die, is startling
them to realize their sense et duty, and ex-
amine Into the merits of this wonderful dis-
covery; resulting in hundreds of our best
Physicians using It in their practice. Trial
"ottles free at Chos. A. LocheVs Drug Stoie.
Regular size $1.00.

We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shiloh's consumDtion Cure Is
decidedly tbe best Lung Medicine made, in as
much as It will cure a common or Chronic
Cough inone-hal- t the timeand relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough. Croup, and
show more cases of Consumption cured than
all others. It will euro where they tail, It is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10c, 50c and il.00. If your Lungs are sore.
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by H. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137
and 139 North Qneen street. feb7-eo- d 1

North Pole Expeditions,
Piize fights, lotteries, walking matches, and
balloon ascensions are usually humbugs et
the worst sort. Dr. Thomas' Ecleclric,Oil is
not a humbug. It is u quick cure for aches
and sprains, and Is just as good ter lameness.
For. sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Quean street.

MBUiaAti

YKlfS SAKSAf AKILLA.

Words Fail.
" Words la'l to express my gratit ude," sa j s

Mr. Selby Carter, et Nashville, Tenn., "ter
the bone tits derived fiorn.

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Having been alllicted all my lire with Scrot-u1- h,

my svatem seemed saturated with it. It
came out In lllotcneiv Ulcer, and Mattery
Sore, all over my body." Mr. Carter states
that lie was entirely cured by Mie use et
Ayer's SAttaAPARiLLA, and since discontinuing
its use, eight months ago, he has had no return
of the scrofulous tymptoms.

All baueful intectlons et the blood are
promptly removed by this unequalled altera-
tive.

rnKFARKD BY

Dr. o, C. Ayers & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists, f 1, six bottles for $5.

Julyl6

TJKKKY DAVIS'S PAIN KIIXEB.

SUHER
Imprudences

ARE SURE TO BRING
ON SUMMER DISEASES.

INDIGESTION,
DIARRHffiA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRA.MPS, .

BOWEL COMPLA.ITS,
FEVERS, &c, &c.

BUTJ

Ferry Davis's Pain Killer.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Awat.
Drives Tbem Away.

D0N-- T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER,
BUY.0F ANY DRUGGIST.

Julyl-lydA- w

UHT JTUBGET THE TWO SHALL HAI) vana clears for !c. eenuine article, at
HA&TMAN'S TBLLOW KKONT C1UAK

BXUiUS.

CLOTUUTB.

IYEK3 A RATHFUIf.

ALL SORTS.

Here there's ALL SORTS UF CLOTH I KO
about everything tbat one can well think of,

nec-8ar- y to keep MEN, BOYS and CHIL-
DREN comfortable .

It there is anythluc iu cur line that you
think et purchasing, we should be pleased to
have you call and look over the stock that is
nere. xnere's more than a bit et wisdom inone keeping posted ns to prices. We believe
that ur figures are down to the lowest notch,
and fnvlte comparison with those quoted to
you elf owhere for like quality of gooria. TheL
saving of a dollar or two Is a matter et quit
as much Interest to you as tbo making thereof
Is to ourselves.

Drop in to see us. Trade mutually satisfac-
tory "generally results from the calling.

The HIGHER GRADKSot OUR CLOTHING
are MoJels of the Tailor's Art. The LOWER
are Strong, Honest. Neat and Cheap. Between
the extre es we have variety enough to try
your patience.
W NO DirFKRKNCE between values et

TRADE. BLAND. UOLD or GREENBACK
DOLLARS here.

lyers & Rathfon,
Leading Lancaster Clothiers,

NO. 12 EAST KING STREET.
OMALlMJ'S 8P1UNO OPEH1NU.

SMALING.

OPENIHIQ- -

--or

SPRIM . r

tfOYELTm

ALL 'IHEILATEST:

PARISIAN and LONDON

STYLES.
H. UGKHAKT.

SPELTO OPENIJSre

AT

r
H. GERHARTS

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 6 EAST KINO STREET,

OF THE LAROK&T ASSORTMSA2

--or

FINE SUITING,

PANTALOONTNG
--AND

SPRINU OVEKUOATLSe,1

Ever brought to the Cltyjol Lancaster.
"""

desirous of securing Choice Style
are invited to call early. ,

GANSMAN A BKO.L.

LESS TALK
AND

lore Real Bargains
AT

L. GANSMAN & BR0.. '

Oer. Oranga and North Queen Sta.,

THAN ANYWHERE ELSE YOU "

CAN GO TO.

Men's Suits at $3.00, 3 5d, t.0o, $5.00,' 16.00", '
$8.00, $10. $12, up to $18. - .

Men's Pants at 75c, 'JOc., $1 fo.$UW,$ZtoC$i50.
$3 00 up to $5 0j. Lowtst prices lor- - latest
Bevies

Roys' and Children's Suitsat'$I0. $2.0o;'$2.50,'
3.oo. $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 up to $9.00. Lowest pzlees-to- r

the latest styles, and we are doing;. the
business. Sharp prices ; excellent work to
measure, $12.

An Indigo Blue Suit to measure, $14. A bet-
ter quality Indiso Blue Suittomeaflwreat$5,

A good selection et Cheviot and Cassltneres
to measure at $18. An excellent Indigo Blue
Suit to measure. , .

Pants to measure from $3.50 upward. - New-
est goods, latest styles, thoroughly good work.

Whoever wants spring Clot bins, this l'tb
time to get It; the season is well advanced
we have a largo stock-- and must sell 1L

L. Gansman & Bro.

TUE1TASHIONABLKMKBCHAKT
TAILOKS4 CLOTHIXa,

. ..
(16 G8 0R1H QUEENj STHJtT,,;

t v. -- .
Bight on the Southwest Comer el Oraafe St.

LAKCASTXB, PA. ' -
49-upb- i. evening until 9 o'clock; Saturday.,

10.

HOUSE - -STKVENS ANU HAW DftiaSlAO.- "SALOON. --
"

Good Jourceym and prloMiiatn s ottar
saloons. H. WAGNER,

myi3-u-d FJiManager.g
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